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Christians passionately dedicated to impacting our world with God’s love, one person
at a time.
There are many things in life we clearly mark in proportion. Coming home from a game in Green Bay we
know when we are half-way home. At the game, we knew when the fourth quarter began. And, when friends
ask us where we are sitting, we point to the 13th row a third of the way in.
Usually, our months are half over when the 15th rolls around, and many of us make our work days by
proportions – 2 hours (a quarter of the day gone), 6 hours (almost there – three-quarters finished).
So many other experiences are measured by less precise proportions. The milk is almost gone. The toothpaste
tube has reached its end. The day is close to being finished. Our tires have no more thread.
We’ve learned how to mark, count and measure many aspects of life.
There are also many experiences in life we have no idea how to mark. Do any of us know how to measure
sadness or the length of sadness left? I had children who had a hard time truly experiencing happy and joyfilled times (like vacations) because they were constantly wondering when the joy was going to end.
Or can any of us know when our lives are half over, our days almost complete?
Moses prays in Psalm 90 that God “Teach us to number [measure] our days,
that we may gain a heart of wisdom.” (vs. 12)
We can talk about the depth of Jesus’ suffering on our behalf, yet, does anyone really have a grasp of its
measure?
Or how about the measure of God’s grace?
The Apostle Paul tells us that he prays we may have the power “to grasp how wide and long and high and
deep is the love of Christ . . .”. So how do we measure this width and length, depth and height of love? Is it
10 miles wide by 20 miles long? Longer? Does it reach the highest heavens and dig deep into other galaxies?
How do we grasp this?
Paul then goes on to write that he also prays we “may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.” How
much is this? Will I know when I have reached the filling point? Can I ever be filled with the fullness of God
to the full measure?
Life is filled with all kinds of unmeasurable realities – beyond understanding. And it is these unmeasurable
quantities that make trusting God of such immeasurable value!

If I cannot know when my joy will be turned to sadness, or my dancing to mourning, how can I live freely and
with great abandonment?
How can a life that cannot truly be measured concretely and objectively be fully enjoyed? If I do not know if
the joy I am experiencing today is the fullness of joy or only a partial joy, how can I truly know what I
should expect or pursue?
Reality is, I cannot know such mysteries, but this lack of knowledge need not impede fullness of joy because
fullness of joy is a byproduct of living in the presence of God.
You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in your presence, with eternal pleasures at
your right hand. (Psalm 16.11)
Because your love is better than life, my lips will glorify you. (Psalm 63.3)
The big question in life is what are you measuring, and how are you measuring it? Anything worth measuring
is beyond true quantitative measure, and that which is truly of great measure is beyond measure.
In their hearts humans plan their course, but the LORD establishes their steps. (Proverbs 16:9)

Sunday Service
Please join us for Worship at 9:30 a.m. We continue our new series Hebrews’ Great Adverb discovering the
practical instructions to life flowing from Jesus’ work and life. Our Scripture Reading is Hebrews 4.12-16. I
look forward to seeing you! Make worship a priority this week – someone is depending on you to share
this worship time with them!
Offering for the Month of October: Bread of Life - Cultivating attitudes, skills and practices that transform
lives, organizations, and communities.
After the Service: the Fellowship Committee will be hosting their Bringing in Autumn with Chili and a
Movie. Please join us! (see attached brochure)

This Week
Unashamed Youth
All youth 6th-12th grades are invited to join us on Wednesday nights 6:157:45PM! Our goal is to help young men and women grow spiritually and have fun
while learning. Dinner is provided!

This Wednesday - October 10:
Freedom From Guilt
For more detailed information and if you have any questions, please contact:
Pastor Ryan Moorad by email: crossroadsmadisonyouth@gmail.com

KINGDOM KIDS
All children ages 4 through 5th grades are invited to Kingdom Kids on Wednesday
nights 6:15-7:45PM.

We have a Bible lesson, some challenging crafts and super fun games! We
encourage you to invite and bring friends along with you!
Dinner is provided!

This Wednesday - October 10:
A Couple Helped Elisha

Wednesday Evening Coffee Break
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday evening 6:30-7:45PM Studying
Sermon on the Mount

Thursday Morning Coffee Break
Every Thursday morning 9:00-10:45AM Studying a Coffee Break international
bible study The Book of Mark

Save the Date
October 14— All members will have another opportunity for discussion of potential remodel plans as well as
some information on what may be developing with the property to our east (cornfield and woods). We
will meet immediately after the morning service next week. Everyone is invited.

October 15— Ladies’ Salad & Dessert Supper (see insert)

October 28—New Member’s Class at Pastor Doug’s and Vicki’s: We will spend time becoming acquainted
with basic tenets of the Reformed Faith, with the history of Crossroads Church that has made us who we are,
and dis-covering what membership in Crossroads Church involves. If you have questions about this class, are
interested in membership at Crossroads, or are just curious contact Pastor Doug by e-mail at
pastor@crossroadscrc.org or by phone (608-469-0503)

November 7th - We Are Leo is a ministry focused band that sings about God’s love and finding hope in the
everyday. They will be in concert at Crossroads on November 7th. Please mark your calendars and
begin praying for whom you will invite to this wonderful, life changing evening. (see insert)

November 14th - Scott Gottschalk – author of Nine Lives to Eternity will be presenting “The Making of a
Transformed Life” - 6:30 p.m.
Scott Gottschalk was not only an Agriculture Education Instructor, but for more than thirty years he has
served as an International Consultant. He has globe-trotted across all seven continents, including
Antarctica, and more than forty countries, providing service in exotic locations such as Siberian Russia,
Uganda, Lebanon, and Afghanistan.
Experienced in live audience communications, Scott Gottschalk has captivated audiences across our
planet with his motivational and passionate inspirational messages. You won’t want to miss this‼ (see
insert)

Get Added to the List
If someone forwarded you this e-mail, and you are not currently on our church’s “e-mail list” but would like to
be included in future mailings please send a return e-mail requesting this.
Have a wonderful Weekend! Enjoy the gifts God has given you. Honor Him in all you do, and I look forward
to seeing you Sunday!!
May Jesus' love be your strength.
Pastor Doug

